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DIRECTIONS


The Pledge of Allegiance: Slowly say the Pledge together, explaining what the words mean within to the United States as a Nation.

Citizenship Organizer: Talk about what a good citizen is & how everyone can contribute these behaviors to help make our Nation strong.

Big National Holidays: Use the sentence prompt as a template for creating a booklet explaining why we celebrate these certain holidays together as a Nation. Talk about the traditions & customs that are part of these holidays in many American homes.
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I pledge (promise) allegiance (to be true) to the Flag of the United States of America, and to the Republic (government of the people) for which it stands, one Nation (country) under God, indivisible, (cannot be separated) with liberty (freedom) and justice (fairness) for All.

OUR PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Our BIG National Holidays

The USA celebrates ____________________________
on ____________________ because _________________.

______________________________.

New Year’s Day
Easter
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day